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New Ad vertiseinents.New Advertieemente.New Advertisements.WtoUed for ClergyEpen.

^AU6 or valuably remedies kWwo toall, that all
I—Tenant may «ell fr’s tenancy for the physician. uie and 'tru.t in dally, »e

Notice to landlord-1 ” Bitters fur (he gotxl they have done rpe

»: *t*m~ », m*H. ttzF&JSg 'SP7SRSZ
"ûsysrsssr “""«te;—-,

y’ tionrt may'recomptomfse'iamlldrd for steering Ships hy Electricity.

-t hy unit- A yonn . Scotchée,rician, Mr. W. F.

lord, purchase tùoiiey apportioned hy King, has lately introduced a contrivance 
Court. ‘ whereby a ship steerà itself through the
;'-9. Landlord,roty give notice that ho has - of eli,ctlicily end without (he
.clumaonthe ^ eoney p»l(1 Into intervention of a helmsman. This is 
Court, Court must determine all appli- effected by means of a hydraulic apparatus 
cations. for working the rudder and an electrical

•S 3S2&X SMUTS “2Tl •wSTtir Sdisturbance or improvement. operates toe y ' H
12 . Tpnnat, if holding subject to blister compass card carries a light index, tipped 
ant right system, thày sell*in pursuance with metal ; and projecting inwards from 

of that custom or id pursuance of this sec- ^ ■ of tbe 1 coippass are two metal
tiw*i *!“* “®* botb" contact pins, which arc set so as to en

close about three degrees of the graduated, 
card. The middle

the Iriah Land Bill.

_ Messrs Hathaway * Qo., of £. Central ^ brokgn up
“ Wharf, Boston, Mas?., send us the tol- -. u------- e--------- —

1981 • lowing under date of tpB ZSn)' inst: — Butterices4. Patte ium. —/Mrs. Wm,
- We notice the article signed “ Nova MUtor has just received nnd has for sal»,, 

Scotian,” end bellevg lira writer must the September numbers of Butterieks’nrsrptif tisrsr; ?•>*— • . .
stsrassstinRS r~~— t-»t *"!rtia one 0r immense importance ntiw üiakmÿa few Improvements to a be held in this ohurck on Sunday next

4 ®‘; , whole western por- second steamer we' have secured thd t 4 o'clock, p. m., ltev. James fhomp-1
to the people in the whole western por ■ ̂ 6nien, of; vil., the steamer Seeps!,
tion of the Province, and if there be a uadt *on the Clyde, of steel and iron, P ---------------
tnnn in the four counties of Kings, An- and every modern improvement ; hnv- _ Tfca Annapolia Organ Company, 
napolis, Lunenburg and Queens, who ing pitot,| “Vu"t h“n, recently sold n ' *500.00 qr*an to the
does not know it, he is to be commuer- pMMingera, likewise having the Roman Catholic chapel at SauinierviUo,
ated. The interests of Annapolis and <(_, t£lion of being a Verj; fait Bhit. Digby Co.
Lunenburg, more particularly, demand as iron nmt atecVis fast superceding ---------------------------
that the road should be compfejed be- w0„d in the cdriitrilbiion of steamers _ The barkt. Geo. E. ppr^itt sailed
cause ihe right of.way 'is, we believe, to and ships, we know S^o will le^very fpr ç.,aeROW_ nn the 22fid inst. Her
he paid for "by the said counties, but /nd 0^no§ by Canadians, cargo donsists of smoked fish, spruce
ilie'epterprise still hangs by the eye- Ar@ ntft Sova Soof,ans and New Bruns, paUings, and deals, valued at «AM7. 
lids "' The Government still hold out wickers Canadians T ' —-----

, the company who have expen- - We notice the'Aoatlia S. S. Co. have — An enjoyable time 
*y i t* nrla dollars in their efforts' wisely determined to'Buy dr charter an the larg6 party of excursionists that
d.ed t-iou a > 11 ... iron hunt for their business. . passed over the line from Kentville to
to obtain satisfactory terms on which w# to keep tbo steamships “1, 0 •
they would he enabled to complete the aad Scorct plying between Boa D%by lÿut fhursday. ______
work hut, so i'ar, in vain. We under- too and Annapolis this fall, and trust

25 » <—-■» a rags «■tfsirur.
completing arrangements with a hyndi
calofor tho sale of the whole line of A furlhercommunication from Messrs 
road from vanso to Yarmouth, but it is ‘ & Co!, under date of Both
said that tho said Syndicate would ra- lh.lt the “Secret” ts 231 feet

purchase branch lines, and the ^ ^ with splendid accommoda-
ml Atlantic Railway must still ^ s[a’tsroooai dining room; etc., 

be a matter ot dispute until tho Gov- |[ierefQre every possible convenience 
eminent see tit to allow the work to ^ the comfort of passengers 
proceed. By the sale of the roads to a ^ af!or(laJ_
Syndicate the Government expect to wi[1 maks iw0 trips per week
malie two millions cf dollars. We think the faI1# ]n the Boston market,
they are somewhat too sanguine. They - are quoted high and scarce, de- 
do hot know how mimh it will cost to a , potatoes in demand at
acquire the roads, and of course they barrel. '
must first got possession before they ——---»------------- --
ç inst H.‘ At any rate it is safe to as- Sub3CR1be !, Subscribe !-Now is the 
K„t that they will not make a bargain tJm# to subsSribe to the Mouitok. The 
unless they can make a profit. If, there- pr(j8peet for fall business in this valley, 
fore, they can make even a half a mil- -m produce exportation, is very 
lion of dollars they would be in funds ag-mgi and everybody interested should 
tv replace the subsidy belonging to the koep fpUy posted in all matters por- 
Nictaux road, and they would then not taining thereto. All1 information in 

ahadow of an excuse for refusing regal,d t0 6ales, shipments, quotations, 
to grant an extension of j time to the £Cij 0f the London market,will be found 
company. In any case ths if Manx Rail' w QUr coiumns. Our interests are 
way should be completed. We know the identjged with those of Annapolis Co., 
people of this county and Lunenburg and wb try to do ôur duty faithfully ; 
will not be willing to pay for the right but hampered, as we are in common 
of way if they dp not get the road. Had wilb"eVery country paper, ifom the 
tl>a work been resumed; eighteen ^pg^on of tbe mammoth weeklies 
months ago, as it might have been, we is8uad f.oro tbe Upper Provinces, our 
would now be deriving a vast deal of jj, y0t what, it mi|bt be. If
benefit from it, as well as front the ex- ya inhabitants of Annapolis-County 
penditure in the county of many thou- j.e‘,^ve to a " man to sup-
sands of dollars in carrying on extern tf»eir owu paper. Our list is a
sive Iron works at Nictaux. The fertile ^ aa 6'tands at present, but it
lands'in the interior would be m the doaa ppt represent as" many families as 
course of settlement, and would be ra- ahoujd like to see "it, therefore we 
pidiy filling up wM a good class ofieav cal, up„n all those, not already subsorb 
migrants. A great impetus would be ^ iïho are interested in the advance; 
given to trade, and the county general- myt af thgir own country, to send, 1^ 
ly would soon be in a wore prosperous thei‘r‘names atr^ice.
condition than it is.' ' WitK respect fo ...... » «........- v"—-------------
the sale of our railroads to a Syndicate, 
wo hope the report is not correct that 
the Government is expected to gu 
1 the bonds'of the'purchasers. We
think that would he a childish bargain 

The idea of,'a Goverpwent 
selling a railway to a company and then 
going security for the payment, is ra
ther absurd. The company who would 
make such a proposal must either he 

posed of fools of they must imagine 
the Government are devoid of common 
sense We presume the Government 
must be anxious to get our Railway 
system into a diRorent shape, but 
we do not believe that such anxiety 
will lead them to do an act that should 
consign them to a lunatic asylum for 
the rest of their days. The object of 
the Government should ,be to make 
such terms with the, or a Syndicate, as 
will preclude the possibility of the Pro 
since becoming any more deeply in
volved in debt, or of getting an ele- 

their hands that cannot either

-T
She àfcdUii Monitor. In order to make room (or large fall imporjatiflpa, which are already beginning to arrive, I offer the

BALANCE OF MY 8ÜMIŒR STOCK OF DRY COODS, BOOTS ANE
WEDNESDAY, ApGUS'f. 31»t^ 

NIQT.AUX &■^ATL^ANTIO BAIL-
I beg to call special «(Mention to some of my new arrivals, vis : the largest and best selected stock of

T, ft TVrmSvt TTT .Ps’ I1 t-bl~R> A.2STZD IVCA-tSTTZLiE! CLOTHS
tp the Coonty. A splendid assortment of

Wc need not apologize to our read.
to this sub-ers for frequently referring

»

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS,
Prices iu this line range from 40c. to $1 5(Xfrotn prices and quoiities snitable for Boys’ Clothing, up to the»f«t «B* W 8"df»-

IN STOCK ÀNÇ T^> ARRIVE s

A Full Line of Ladies Dress Material from 7 cts. to 81.25 Per t ar^.
as a. ... v w. - - - ■ - ■ - A PERFECT assqrtment of

Gh Q-003DS,
" ' ’* ÿom the cheapest bustle to (he finest all Wool Çashmei;e,

A-t Prices which Oannot he Excelled in the Trade».
Every Description of Triniis to Match in Satin, S| pi Velvet

spent by

DEVOLUTION OF TEXAN0IE8.

IT—When ft person receives a t©nancy 
as ft beqaest, he must tie accepted hy the 
landlord as though he were ft purebaeer.

limti of the compass 
degree of these is the true course to be 
steered, and the index is placed so as to 
point it out. As long as the ship keeps 

the index remains in this 
position ; hut when the vessel, deviates 
from the true direction by as njuch as one 
degree to right or left, tbe metal-tipped, 
index comes into contact with one or 
other of the two metal pins which confine 
it, and a current ot electricity from a 
battery is caused to operate the hydraulic 
apparatus which works the helm, 
tdiip is thus brought back to

and continues on her way until 
A single

—It is reported that the markets 
affected in consequence of

respectfully invited to inspect our Stock in eve7 department. It gives ns pleasure to show ont goods. Bu>*
The public arc 

ing wholly optional with
abroad are 
the high price J. W, Beckwith is customers.

INCREASE OF TIENT-

HI—-\Yhcn landlord demands increase 
of rent, then :

1 Tenancy shall be deemed, 
accepts, a tenancy subject' to statutory

concept tenancy 

shall be sold, dnd tehant shall receive 
amount by which Court decides the selling

- Dorman Clement, n colored man, of tenancy to have beeh depreciated^e
23 years old, a native of this town was amount -bleMe^, ^ - ,

on 22nd inst., taken to tho Hospital in 3 _if tenant does not accept he is 
Lvnn. Mass., suffering from smalLpox. tied to compensation for disfurba
^ ’ -,-------------- 4. Tenant in place of Hcceptiug

— We are indebted to the Queen’s dining such inbrvase may apply
to have the rent hxet,..

^ When landlord cannot agree with 
tenant on the subject be may also have 
access to the Çpurt. .

The lust clause was an amendment ot 
the Lords. Mr. Gladstone’s assent to It 
provoked the hostility ot the Irish party.

TENANCY.

J. W. Becfewlth.lipaying for eggs. her course
— Mr. James Doyle, of, the I^ed Lion 

Inn, Upper Water St., Halifax, was 
drowned on Monday night, last, by 
falling over Canard’s wharf.

if tenant
J. W. B.iher not 

Nictaux a
p, S.—Eggs, Socks and Wool Goods as Cash in exchange for the above goods.

will 9%London House.The “Uunter” and “ So-
The 

her trueenti« n

to Court
.course,
the next deviation occurs.
Daniel cell is sufficient for this'purpose, r3--E? a -NTT) OXjELA-H-AJSrOB S A.XjB I;

MAKE BOOM FOB FALL & WINTER 600BS
EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN !

W, M. TUPPJER.

Printer for a bound copy of the 
Statutes passed at the last session of 
our local parliament.

— Sir Leonard Tilly, accompanied $y 

Hon. Mr. Caron, Minister of Finance, 
Mr. White and Mr. Desjardines, of tbe 
House of Commons, are at present 
delivering addresses in different portU 
ons of the country. Last Wednesday 
they were at Digby.

and the accuracy of, steering is even 
greater than that of ft first-rate helmsman. 
That the invention is a practical one may 
be gat he rid from the fact that a large 

steamer recently sailed from the 
Clyde under its guidance, although the 
api aiatus is quite novel.

oceanencour

INCIDEN ?9 03
Tenant shall not be compelled to 

nay increase of ‘ r ot unless be violates 
what hre in this act referred to as statutory 
conditions, vise

\. Punctual payment orront.
2. No waste.
3 No subdivision or sub-lettmg.
4" No act Vvherubÿ tenancy he 

vested in assigned id bankruptcy.
5. Not refusing landlabd.right 

for purpose of miniag, cutting, hunting or

the sale of

isliest Marlx-ot
WANTED :—100 Doz. HOME-KNIT SUCKS.

Bridgetown, Aug. 31, 1891-

- householdT FURNITURE !
NEW, ELEGANT, DURABLE & CHEAP.

Call and examine our Stock and Prices.

Fraight Report of ^D. W. R. Read and

TWO-HORSE POWER
Thresher à Cleaner

Phieadelphia, Aug. 20th, 1881.
U would seem proper to suppose, withj 

three td tourthe'grain market jumping 
cents per bushel daily, that any material 
improvement in freights would be impos
sible, and yet thé European demand has 
apparently kept pace in the advance, and 
we tiote a stronger and upward tendency, 
in freights and in the price of grain and 
petroleum.

'Business on the whole for the week has 
beeSi very satisfactory, the rates secured 
compare most favorably with those of the 
past, and we truly believe that a further 
advance may stiff be anticipated^

comesAmruican House, Annapolis.—Mr. Ono. 
McLeod, who for the last few years, bas 
catered so successfully to the wants ot 
Vhe travelling public, Intends removing 
to Lawrencetown on the first the 
coming month. Mr. J. Haggarty will 
succeed Mr. McLeod.

Thanks.—Miss Mary Jeffrey, of. t^is 
town, has our thanks for a box of deli
cious cherries, of somo new variety, 
presented us last week. It is very 
u*ual to see cherries perfectly sound 
and r.p»e, as these were, at this time of 

year.

The best in the market. Weight only 2,39», 
lbs.' For prices and deGor^Vc-r, write to
A. t. VAN eT3t«^-OM Tr^S. S.

of entry

finhing.
6. Not opening a house for 

intdxicfrting liquoii. * 1881.August,
BENT & KELLY, !COMT4V9ATIOW.

V and VI—Repealing portion of tjie 
Land Bm aud Tdfiant (Ireland) act qf 
1870, 1

3<T. id..bbidg-etowit . Gentleman’st..

Jply 6tb, 188^INTERV'EHTION OF CODBTf.
Y1P—1, Court may determine fair rent.
2 Rent thus fixed, called judicial rynt, 

paykhlé first rent day af^cr decision.
P j When rent thus fixed, tenancy 

held under statutory conditions for
^4. Court may disallow application under 

jthis section when improvements have been
made anti maintained^by landlord.

5. When application is made landlord 
aad tenant may agree to fix a specified 
value for tenkney- T,ben it tenant wants 
to sell landlord has right to_ purchase at 
that value.

6 Statutory terms not renewed 
prededing stitotory term has expired.

7. NO'application for fiducial rent may 
be made tUljtfie last twelve months of the 
current^statotor^ terras 0f im-

provemehts’màae hy tenant.
9. Court mky take action when it con

siders the conduct of landlord or of tenant 
to be reasonable.

MISCELLANEOV^ REGULATION*.
XIIr-1. Time ot sale limited to one 

month after receipt of.notice td quit.
2. Court may enlarge time.
3. Court'may suspend proceedings

-J.W. Beckwith’s i. .h. place to ^ ^ \

go to get big value for your money or 4 If notice of quit is seived. for qreacn 
barter, aa he is rushing oRThe bai.ncp
Of his summer stock of dry goods, and made by payment of daqia-
boots and shoes, to make room for his g(jg t0 landlord, it may so drder. 
large fall importations now beginning dbtf.rmisation ob tbxxncy.
to arrive. He is selling ladies’ leather XVIII_Te„aney deemed to have deter, 
button boots at $1.25, all other linee la mfned when: landlord has resumed pos- 
proportion. " "" U. session by purchase, or, default, or ope-
r ________ -e.------ —----- . ration of law.

Temperance Convention.—We were sxisting leases.
XTX—Existing leases to continue as 

though this i\ct had not passed, provided 
that at their expiration they become sub
ject to its provisions : and if, since the apt 
of 1870, tho court considers the 
of any U^se to have been unreasonable it 
may annul it.

|@r Hall’s Vegetable SiciVan H»ir 
D newer is no new preparation for the 
public to experiment with ; its success is 
uppairtllelvd.for restoring gray hair to its 
natural coloi', promoting its giuwth, and 
producing new hair on bald heads.

— He promised to cleave to her, and 
when they went to the theatre, and he 
came back between the acts with a 
piece of cork in bis whiskers, she knew 
from the fragrance she exhaled th^t he 
had clove.

Suites,
JUST RECEIVED

For Sate !WANTED,
150 Dozen

\
NEW AND SECOND HAND.to be 

fif^en •WA.G-03STS
TERMS EASY. 

June 27th, 1881. .

JJixcsTON.—A short time ago we had 
"or. to gtop at the station of this 

village, for a fe'w moments, and were 
prised to see the amount of business 

evidently being transacted at the dif
ferent stores. The village is not large, 
but it is' backed by an extensive and 
wealthy farming district.

B. 6TARRAÏT-GOOD WOOLLENoccaalhead-— That the Negro can make_ 
way in the struggle for existence, and 
can" make efforts "to better - himsolf 
worthy of respect, ^beginning to be at 
last acknowledged by the Southern 
press, a fpet which must prove exceed
ingly gratifying to those interested in 
the weifpre of the colored race in Ame
rica. In reviewing the progress of the 
negro the Memphis “ Appeal” admits 
that " it is an undeniable fact tfiat the 
negro is’making bis way, and is win
ning a more forward position than had 
beefi thought possible in the same ge
neration that

SOCKS! Coopering !
JAMES F. FOLEY,

TT7IEHES tç inform his friends and custo- VV mers generally that he is now on the 
premiss of Mr. Chas. Clarke, Clnr^noe, and is 
prepared to supply them with. Barrels at 
short noti«, and on reasonable terms. He is, 
prepared to take orders for 3000 to 5000. 

qiarenoe^ Ang. 91^» 1881.—3m

aran. In exchange for DI^Y GOODS.
tMrs. L C. WHEELOCKtill. — Gearge Witt elopod from WrightF- 

ville, Ill., and next day his deserted 
wife went off similarly with a married 
neighbor. ___________ ___

!indeed. Lawrencetown, 24th August, 1881.

Why Go West !—T. D. Ruggles, Esq., 
pf this town, informs us that he raised 
60 bushels of oats on one acre of ground 

this season.
Murray Elliott, Esq., of Paradiso.says 

that some timothy growing in an oat 
patch, produced heads from eight to 
eleven inches in length. These items 
all go to sbow^the fertility of our soil.

1 WJ
:

<8. iNew. Advertisements. MOM It L01| m MtflEap. GENTLEMAN’S

S, U I TES !
NOVA WIAN BIRECTSTOVBS rpHREE HUNDRED ROUNDS STERL-

I ING, at a premium 'of Sixty Pounds, 
equivalent to Ibreo p«

Solioitor, Queen St, Bridgetowji.

. ■ line of steamers from,

ANNAPOLIS &. HALIFAX.
Aftn,

TINWARE !him a slave.”.
Aug. 9th.

tak- ZL OTnTJP/O. 3ST .on which thoLively. — T^ie street 
Foundry is situate! presents a very 
lively appearance just now. Mr. Craig 
has lately imported an improved thrash
er, which he has placed in 
story of the new b.qilding erected by 
him, and every fine day Court street is 
fairly blocked with loaded carts of 
grain, with attendant teamsters pati
ently waiting their turn at the thrasher. 
Work commences at about Bix a. m., 
and.continues until after candle-light.

^ Good Cow, a Larob Caw, and a Cow 
Worth Having.—Mr. Geo. V. Knight, 
who lives near this town, has a cow that 
gives three large pailsful of milk per 
day. She is a very large animal and 
some curiosity being excited as to her 
weight, she was placed on Murdock’s 
hay scales tbe other day, and kicked 
the beam at 1350 lbs.

$8.55, $11.40, & $12.15rpHE attention of the public is respectfully 
drawn to the fact that the" old firm of

OF THE CLOCK.SItiN
A LINE of fast Steamers suited for the. 

frail trade will commence running 
from1 Anhapoli/ and Halifax to London, on or 
aftout the 1st! October.’ ,

They can be fitted for the carriage of Dead 
Meat provided * freight arrangements’ be pre-
V‘‘They ara specially adapted an* ventilate* 
for the carriage of Fruif, and 1 Will discharge 
Aphtes alongside the Fruit Warehouses. Lon
don Bridge.' thus saving lighterage, labw 
chnrges'firid knocking abouti 

* The now Steamer “ CREOLE,” just launch
ed on the Clyde/ 1370 register, 30 Horèe 
Rhwer;' efiVctivc, J. W. LiddbM, Commander, 
will tie the first boat)

For further particulars apply in London to 
Proust,1 Hall’ * Morris, or'^io the Londob, 
Agentsi TATHAM & CCh, 9 Graoechvrch St.

Halifax Agents, CHIPMAN BROS. ...........
Annapolis Agent, F. H. MITCHELL.
Aûgùst 23rd.

Samuel Legg,COX BROTHERS
still exists and is doing business on the old 
principles.

the suit.

BOTS i YOU®'
mtaMSttsSMi auiTBS T:alt work iu his lino at lower rates than are h—- "■= “
usually charged. Alfucrk warranted.
CLOCKS, WATCHES. JEWELER}'.

' • SPECTACLE. BOWS, ETC.,
repaired at short notice.

Bridgetown, July 25th, 1^81.—3n^

WATCH MAKER,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,A FtTLL LINE OF KITCHEN

furnishing goods, zinc,
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 

ALWAYS ON HAND. "
In addition to our. present stock of Stoves, 

we propose, during the month of September,_ 
to add a full line of the most approved pat
terns in COOKING and PARLOR STOVES.

Cox Brothers.
Bridgetown, Aug. 31st, r8l7' 3in_______

phnnton
be taken care of or disposed of, except
ing at a ruinous sacrifice.

BALKAN CE OF.
unable to be present at the Temperance 
Convention, held in the Court House of 
this town, on MontlG7.last 5 but receiv't 
ed a promise*from tffe secretary of the 
meeting to forward us the minutes of 
proceeding in time for publication. 
They have not come to hand, however, 
and we must perforce delay a report of 
the meeting until next week.

The Stricken President.—During tho 
past week symptoms of the most 
alarming character, developed them*» 
selves in the President’s case, much 
alarm was felt, and fo*; a time tho 
general opinion was the angel of death 
would claim for his own the stricken 
mortal, who is fighting tbe grim contest 
between life and death, aided by the 
efforts ot the best medical skill of the 
country. By the last accounts, however, 
which we publish in another column, 
favorablo symptoms have supervened, 
and there io yet hope for recovery.

Wedlock to be Encouraged by an Act Qf 
Legislature. SUM DUES (00DS!

.All ye unmarried ones, take heart of 
grace, the Ontario Legislature 
applied to to incorporate the National 
Marriage Association, and soon the ma
chinery for the promotion of wedlock 
Will be in operation ; and when a young 
fallow ' finds that ho can obtain the 
wherewithal to start housekeeping as 
reailily as he can by joining this Associ. 
alien, editors will -have wedding cake 

day for breakfast, dinner and tea.

Haying Toolsia to be acceptance

C. W. OUTHIT, Reduced to Cost.
Produce & Commission Merchant,

PARKER S MARKET,
1 INT. S.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the.Counfcy Court, 1881.,

P-UBCHASE OF ESTATES.

XXIII—1. Estates may bo purchased 
by the Land Commission to resell tp “ a 
competent nutnber of tenants.”

2. Sale fiy Commission to tenant may 
be in consideration of a fine and of^ » free 
farm rent.

3. Land Commission may advance to 
and exceeding seventy-tyre

WANTED.
200 Doz.

Xgalifa^;,
Z-1C1XSIGNMENTS of Me»., Poultry, Apples, 
Vy Potatoes, Butter, Cheeso, and all kinds 
of country prddnee ’will receive my personal 
attention, and prompt returns will be made 
on sale of goods.

I am als

4

CLAUSE;.
JOSEPH CORBITT, Plaintiff.

COGSWELL J. CROSCUP and QEORGEC,. 
: CROSCUP, Defendants.

Special BargaiasinHayiii Tools.
Grindstones l

One ten choice Qrind Stçnes daily expected. 
' ^Grindstone Fixtures in stock at unu- 

sually low prices."

— Mr. G. O. Fulton, Truro, publishes 
• ‘ Notes on Decimal Fractions'1 by F. IL 
Eaton, a. M.,of the Normal School. This 
little pamphlet will no doubt prove an 
aid to teachers in the explanation of 
certain principles in the working of de 
ciniats which are not very clearly set 
forth in tho ordinary tpxt book.

Port LoTine.—An esteemed subscri
ber from Port Lome, in answer to our 
inquiry as to the catch of fish, informed 
us that he should estimate that at least 
2000 barrels of herring have been taken 
by tbe fishermen of his"locality during 
the present season. The ccdtish catch 
has been small.

____ o prepare* to make purchases for
Consignors in Dfy Goôds, Groceries, etc. All 
of which I can supply at lowest market rates.
Correspondence &, Consignants Solicited.

References
J. LOCKETT & J- PIGG0TT.

' 13U33.

every
* The United States has the honor of 
establishing this enterprise, of course. 
Operations first began in Indiana and 
have been extended to several other 
states ol the Union. The circular says 

. the "Association aims “ to encourage

tenant sum 
per cent of the price.

4. Commission may 
such indemnity will be a charge 
Consolidated Fund.

To this most be added the Lords’amend
ment, accepted by Mf. Gladstone, that qny 
applicant to the commission who may con
sider himself aggrieved, may appeal to the 
Court of Appeals in Ireland, with tbo 
limitation that the leave of the Court must

indemnity, and 
on the TTPON hearing read t]je affidavit 

U of Joseph Corbitt, th^ above named 
Plaintiff, made herein tho .seventh 
day" of Jpne, A. D./ I8§i. and thb
original writ'thereunto annexed, marked A, 
and on botion, If is ordered that the service 
of the wrif Kerem- M "eSeoted oa the ».id 
Ilefendaqls by pnblishing fur.one month this 
crier in the Weekly Sosrroa newspaper, 
published It Bridgetown. id the Couiny M 
Annapolis, end il ls TuYtter ordered that upon 
the terms of this order being complied with 
the ' Plaintiffs shall he at libert> to proceed 
against the said Defendants the same,as if 
they had been personalty served by .tho 
Sheriff with copies of said Writ.

yt ” UQE0. R. G RASSIE,

GOOD WOOLLEN SOCKS;

HARDWARE;
Bridgetown, Sept. 1. A good stock of Builder’s and Carriage 

er’4 Hardware iu stock and offered at 
low prices.

Carriage Trimmings.
Ip Ck>4, Leather, Eoameld and Oil ' Cloths.

Male- OIT IÏ-AJSTD:.

NOTICE !lawful wedlock, to promote economy, 
to endow hotues, and to make married 
life the end und aim of rich and poor 
alike.’-' The manner in which it is con* 
ducted is something of the mutual life 
insurance plan. is paid into the trea- 

by the aspirant to matrimonial

FLOUR, SUGAR, 
MOLASSES

The Baptist people of Torbrook intend hold
ing a"'

Tea - Meetingbe asked.

Varnishes,■sksss»
rain have prevailed the whole season ; Doors open at 2 o'clock ; Tickets to Tea 36c. 

and the summer is almost drawing to a article!. All Ira toritodto
close. The wheat crop is somewhat in: attend. ' *

—The school bouse in this town, was 
entered one night last week and fairly 
stripped of all books, slates, etc.
Suspicion pointing to a certain indivis 
dual, he was charged with the offence, 
and' after some threatening owned
indirectly to the charge, and intimated jured by the detestable insect 
that the articles stolen would probably weevil. Slight appearance of potato 
be returned shortly. As this was done, blight in some localities. Crops of aU 
no action was taken in the matter by, kinds have beep badly harvested.— 

Tea MEF.Tixo.-Opr Torbrook friends kj,e trustees. "^ The individual charged Herald, 
purpose hfiving a grand affair in the tea ,g of unaourd mind and subject to1 " * “

fui, the cause a good_ one, therefore all  -------- —1 1 '
those wishing an enjoyable time cannot 
do better than attend,

1 , • • . 1< • t i • • l<e , - -1 - .

MASURY’S PAINTS, IN
’leads, TURPENTINE, BOILED, 

AND RAW OILS AND “CAS- 
TOR1NE,” AN EXTRA LU
BRICATING OIL, AT PRI- 
” - • C'ES TO SUIT.. ' "
Fly Ttaps, Maelin Kettles, 3j to 8, 
a ' ohoioe aeeortment of Table and 

t Cattery, Zulu Breioh Loading Guns, 
low; idle LjBlt^er ahd Shoe Finishings,

honors, on joining, and .semi-annual 
payments of $1 thereafter.

LOW RATES.Should he On motion of
MR. RUGGLES.

Dated at Annapolis * Royal August 3rd A, 
D., 1881. 6it24

— A new fortnightly farm journal, to 
be called The Rural Canadian, is short
ly to be published from the Parliamen 
tary Printing Office, Toronto. C. Black
ett Robinson, publisher ; W. F. Clarke, 
Editor.

Bridgetown, N. S., August 3rd, 1881.from date, ho receivesmarry a year 
$200 ; or if it is live-years bofore he 
marries be will receive $1000. During

1

HATHEWAY LINE;
1 w nn SMI Mlinv.

1JOHN B. BROWN,
JAMES L, BROWN;
FLETCHER WHEELOCK 

P. S.—Should that day prove unfavorable 
the Tea will be given the first fine afternoon. 

Aug 31st, 1881, 2ins '

the FARMERS A APPLE SPE
CULATORS,tho time that lie is in the society, how- 

ever, should any of his co-insurers mar
ry he is taxed $1, to enable the Trea
sury to pay the sum agreed on. There 

grand possibilities 
this, and" ilia lteart of ye spinster will 

glad, ditto baby carriage manufac- 
Uitto trosseaux artists, ditto 

tailors (if he gets his pay), and djjto 
lots of fellows who can now spend their 
whole salary in treating their girls 
ice-creams, theatre-tickets, eto., sa

in the amount of their certificates 
When (hey turn benedicts.

ATT|Wri(i ! GROCERIES.in a scheme like TEA A good assortment of Groceries and Pure 
Spices constantly in sto^ ‘ Anything ip my 
line at Bottom prices. * ' ' ’

Cell and see for yourselves.

IN CONNECTION WITH THKrpnE Subscriber has his new Cellar, under 
Al the Victoria Hotel, capable of storing fif
teen hundred or two thousand barrels, which 
hé will rent. This is the nearest cellar to the 
Wharves^ Its entrance is opposite Railway 
Statihh.

•Çhe Baptist Conveutiçp. 

TOT CLOfitSC P.BOClCglll,y-

WINDSORuA ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.Meetings.tarera, niHE STEAMSHIP HUNTER will leave 
JL Lewis’Wharf, Boston, every Thursday 

P.. M. for Digby and Annapolis, and will Re
turn from Annapolis every Monday P. M-, at 
3.30, o’clock, via Digby, making close connec
tion with the Trains for Halifax and interne* 
diato Stations.

Through Çatcs on Ap-„ 
pies, and Potatoes to Bostan, ^ 
Nejv; York. Philadelphia, But'. 
dmofe, West Indies, London, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull, West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

J. H. Whitman.—" It don’t dp to fool with gmn^ Xibuocth, Ajig. 23.—The afternoon was 
powder," said an old.timer yesterday, deYOtcd' to ' the finances of the denomi-
fn tiie Boomerang office. “ It’s power, natjou Arrangements were made for

Miaoo^tam. — Sew Thrashing Ma, ful aliff; j had a $10,000 mine over in employing à financial agent tÿ take charge
chine.—Mr. damps Croolterf proprietor queèn o’f slieby district in '53 called 0f the college ink mission sehemes.
of the Meadowvafe Flour Mill has lately ;iie QoshalUiemiock oltiim. I was offer- The reports “'on edneation shewed the 
added to his machinery a first-class im- ad jiô>000 for it, with *0,000 in sage, institution at Sortp^ to be in a prosperous 
proved Thrashing Machine,and is there- bmsh placer stock besides, if she open, condition.
foie prepared.to execute al| orders fpr ed up ^ wen ten feet further down. At a large mass meeting in the evening 
thrashing at short notice! put in the blast of giant powder, a resolution was unanimously adopted

—J~ and when we went to’ make an exami- emphatically opposing college consoli-
— The Canning Factory has been bn, natiofi we couliJh’t find, tlie'‘Qp<hoIl»,datlon.

sily employed canning blueberries for hemlock with an ’Assessor and a 'search j R Hutchinson, missionary elect, was 
some time past. The prospect, for «gnhnVTh; ^.w« tae.rij.'but Ui«. publlcly designated to the Telugu Ml«i.u 
sweet corn is far more encpuraKmg^than yaller dqcY M is td'sell a mine ^ld;, . . ,
it was a short time ago. just before yotl' put in tht giant powder, the President was msjructed to teJe-

1 ' -—:----------------- t  and then’ if the buyer wants to blow graph tp President Garfield a resolution of
— Messrs Vose * Co. have sold.their (be property ipto the mjddlo_ ot “ML sympathy * and. earnest prayer for the

mill property to Messrs Mitchell, Free^ Christmas, let him do it. ' restoration ol his health.
nian Si "Co;, of Mills Village, Milton, ........ '• -— --------- At a meeting of the W. M. Aid Societies,
Queens Co-, who are going w erect a Advertising Cbeate. held ' this afternoon, Miss Churchill

«4--V U» foreign
and then rud it.iUtu some advextisemefit, field, and wtl( probably acooinp«ny the 
that We avoid all', kuch vlieals and simply Hutchiuson family.
call attention totbe merits of Hop Bitters 1 q.j)e iarge8t and most interesting session 
i^e^r^^^^^oofthe Convention cloraY at a iU. horn, 

one Who knows their value will ever use It will meet next year with Lelnetçr btree 
anything else.—Providence Advertwr. | Church, bt. John. Chronicle.

Apply to Lawrencetown, June ,28t^,, 1$81.—lm

John B. Mills.
Annapolis Royal, Aiig. 16th, 1881. tf CELLULOID!

This is tb° e#a80n for Tea Meetings, and in 
order to mkke them a success, the >0*7 best 
material^ are requisite.

. . Tea, Coffee,
Qrany^tfid &Befineè Sugar,

Raising Corrajats, Spices^ §oûa,
Coniec-ticMiçry

TO RENT!
The Victoria Hotel !
/CONTAINING seventeen rooms, newly 
V fitted nh.with pmfip from e tank, capa
ble ofholditÿforty hogsheads of water, and

to command the;

SmlnAed’ walk from the Railway station.

TRUSSi— tv hat Artemus Ward would call a 
“ gay amV'feslive cusa” was recently 

esletl in !Set^ York. Hi* name is 
Arthur Merrill, but he has travelled 
under a score of aliases. He is sixty 
years of age and has perpetrated enough 
villany in his life to ruin 8tty mens’ 
characters. ' Young and trusting wo
men and banks were Ills game, the first^ 
he entrapped into bogus marl hges,

about éloven or

Invoices with, value and weighty 
company’ all Through Freight.

Free ef Bouton Wharfage.
For further particulars apply tç T. INNES, 

General Manager, and the several Station ’ 
Agents of the W- A A. Railway, aud to

j HAVJS. been appomted agent at^Annapo-
this 11 celebrated Truss manufactured by 
PENFIELD & Co., dt Philadelphia, and have 
now on hand a Complete assortrifent of the

I sell at manufacturers’ retail prioea Thej^ 
are Warranted
NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 

BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT. ‘

ALSO—Abdominal, Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Elastic StoekingO,’ etc.

, J Q. T. BINGAT, M. D.,
Ang. 17.—6m Medical Hall, Annapolis.

WW»4P-succeotletl in ruining 
twelve, then' by means of forged en» 
dorsèments be swindled tbe banks out 
large amounts of mopey. He married 

and four' days afterward?

smfŒ Hatheway & Co.,
' 22 Central Wharf, Boston.
T. S, WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis.

april.2rtuly 20. '

NOTICE.
CANNED SALMON, sale or exchange for other stock*

A FIao. Çrade Devon Bull,
t^ro'yesrs old.-slio, a msre colt the ssmi 
•kS,—Knox. M E MARSHALL.

Pitaiiss, Ang. Hub, lSSl.-ims pd

one woman 
married another. Coqnierfeiting was 
also another of his accomplish men U.

— It will pay you to wait tyr J, W. 
Beckwith’s clothing, hél^ has just 
received the invoice of it. '

of the subscriber AT,I^OWER PRIÇE8 than
the same quality of goods àre retailed at Ip 
Halifax fir Ft. John- = 4 '

H. CROSSKILL.
Middleton, Ang. 30, 1881.

XÊ^^ssSSïnBs-asç
li

— Diphtheria has broken out at Nie»
taux Falls. Mr. Moral io Bent’s family has a 
prostrated with it qqite severely. | which

— Mr. Joseph Çalahan, of Inglisvillp, 
tii e colt about fifteen monthsold\ 

still suckles the mare,—a fact.
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